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Spring Enrollment Tops 3,000 
For the first time in Gainesville College's history, spring enroll-
ment has exceeded 3,000 students. The 101al number of students 
currently enrolled is 3,038. Thai is a 3.6% enrollment increase 
over the previous high spring semester enrollment. which was 
2.9321ast year. 
Student Killed in Hit and Run in Dec. 
Jonathan L. Husfcld, a 19-ycar-old mechanical engineering 
major at Gainesville College. was killed in a hit and run accident 
on December 2, 2000. The accident occurred along 1-85 north of 
Uamilton Mill Rd. in Buford. 
• Edilor 's NOle: Due to the varying Ilories reported by on-
scene police. GC SlUdenfs. and local news outlels, "The Com-
puss " cannot confirm any more s/Hcijics surrounding the terms 
of his dealh. 
Read the editorial about Jonathan Husfcld in the opinions 
section. 
New Program Aids Latino Students 
The Georgia Legislator has allocated $375,000 for Gainesville 
College. Dalton College, North Gf.."orgia College and Siale Uni-
versity and the University of Georgia to form a consortium thai 
will develop and implement reproducible pilol projects. improY' 
ing access to higher education for Latino students. ForGainesville 
CoUege.i-laniett Allison and Belinda Saurel will be taking charge 
ofprojeci design and implementation. 
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Library to Close Before Finals 
Ily Nick Brown 
nbro_compass@hotmail.com 
John Harrison Hosch Library 
will be closing its doors fOf 
renovation on April 18. prior to 
Spring 2001 finals. and is 
scheduled to reopen on June 3. 
Byron Drew. Din:'c tor o flh c 
Library and ACTTCcntcr. 
explained thallhe library needs 
to be updated to meel ADA 
(Americans with Disabilities Act) 
requirements. and thaI many 
things in the library are original 
sincc it was first erectcd in 1972. 
,·It will be on inconvenicnce 
during this semester, so students 
should plan ahead,~ said Drew. 
The changes will include 
several bookshelves being 
removcd on evcry row to allow 
all the aisles in the Jibrary to be 
widened. Other areas that 
previousl), contained single 
person stud)' booths will also be 
removed. This will allow those 
areas to be widened to reeieve 
morc space ror group stud), 
tables. The TCSlIOOms will be 
rcnovated and carpets will be 
replaced. The main focus is to 
clean up the look of the library 
while making it more accessible 
to anyone with a disability. 
Bids ror the project begin Feb. 
14. where acontractor will be hired 
for the job. Irthc bids are too high 
for the project. the renovation plan 
will be limted to the areas that 
students are active in. Offices and 
other areas of the library will then 
be renovated at a latcr time. 
"A ll the areas students sec 
when walking into the library will 
be completed:' Drew said . 
The library starr will be 
relocated in the AClT center 
while the librar), is c losed. They 
will sli l1 be able to provide 
research assistance on line and 
will be able to provide a small 
amount of the core materials that 
arc uscd most b)' studcnts . 
Ouijook Express Replaces Pegasus E-mail 
13)' Chris 1. Keen 
ckcc_compasS@hotmail.com 
Gainesvi lle College has aban-
doned the old e-mail syStem in ra-
vor orweJ>..bascd emai l. This se-
mester. students need not fear los-
ing files scnt over e-mail rrom the 
school's e-mail system. The new 
system uses Outlook Express Web 
based e-mail to ensure compatibil-
ity at home and al school. Stu-
dents can get to their e-mail 
through the college's ..... eb page. 
When asked why GC had cho--
sen to abandon the old system 
I3randon Haag. Director or Infor-
mation Technology. responded b), 
saying - The old one was show-
ing it's age.-
The 1992 DOS client based e-
mail did not translate well into 
HTM L. thus having lillie compat-
ibility ror students at horne o r 
won.: . Transfers were difficult and 
often failed on the receiving end. 
Students and starr were on sepa-
rate s)'stems. Allihese problems 
arc completcl)' or nearl), eliminated 
on the new system. 
" We wanled 10 bring everyone to--
get her for better calibration. - states 
' ·Iang. "We wanted to get everyone 
on the same system." 
The new system also carries many 
new and interesling addilions. A 
calendar and contact manager arc 
included in outlook. Students ean 
save messages for hllcr delivcry or 
save their own messages for review. 
Since everyone is using Ihe same 
system. users cnn search for con-
tacts. 
Introducing Our Newest Location", 
Y' r""8~ ,;\S} 
ro~- ... q .o~ 
a::.,;r JjrJ: .... ' ·' ,~ 
-
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Renovated Pool Reopened 
By Son Kr...eaer 
Ncws_~ompau@holm.ll .com 
After nearly a year of being 
c losed fo r reno val ions. the 
Gainesville College swimming pool 
reopened in early January. Slu-
dents can now take classes thai 
require the use of the pool. Stu-
dents are also welcome 10 usc the 
pool at their leisure. 
"The pool itself was not actu-
ally renovated," said Vice Prest-
dent of Stud en t Affairs Tom 
Walter. "Renovations were done 
on the surrounding structures. 
New walls and ceiling were: in-
stalled." 
Also, accordi ng 10 Glenn 
PreSIon, Department Chai r of 
Physical Education, new light ing 
was installed as well as new heal-
ingand cooling systems. The pool 
is now also handicap accessible for 
the firsllime in ils 30-ycar history. 
A handicap ramp was installed al 
the edge oflhe pool. 
Bob ~Iowinglon. Vicc President 
of Finances, stated that the reno-
vation project cost $713,985. 
Walter also statcd that many 
classes that could not be taught 
during the pool's renovat ion are 
now being taken by GC students. 
The life saving classes. beginning 
and intennediate swimming. water 
aerobics and water safety instruc-
tion are all now being laught ac-
cording to Walter. 
-In Early January 
j 
Students taIIe ~ of the ~ renovated pool 
January. Swim daSMS. water aerobic$ and water .. 'ely are f'DIi being taught. 
Honors Foreign Language Classes Mesh with 1001 Classes 
By Chri$ J. Keen 
Ckee_Compau@holmli t.torn 
GaincsvilleCollegewill be offer-
ing several new foreign language 
classes in the spring. 
Accord ing to Dale Crandall , 
head of the Foreign Language De~ 
partment, honors S panish and 
honors French courses will initially 
be "piggy-back" classes. I-Ionors 
students will be integrated wi th the 
1001 students. but will have extra 
requirements and reap extra ben-
efits. but the grading policy will be 
no diffe rent for honors students 
than fo r students taking any other 
foreign language course. 
" I believe honors courses at GC 
give students a golden opportunity 
to achieve more than they would in 
a regular class." Crandall said. 
Students would instead be re-
quired to do some extra wort.::, prob-
ably in the form of a project. 
Crandall said he would like to sec 
separate honors classes whcn fac-
ulty increases enough to support 
it. Currently there are no plans for 
honors German. Russian. or Japa-
nese classes at GC. 
Ae<:ording to school officials. 
one of the benefits o f taking an 
honors class is the Honors Scholar 
Program. This program can grant 
enrolled students money for "Ge 
on the Go." a type of field trip. as 
well as allowing earlier rcgistrotion 
for classes. Another benefit of the 
program is that. once enrolled, a 
student can waive out of state tu-
ition fecs . In order to complete the 
Uonors Scholar Program. a Stu-
dent mUSt complete four courses 
in three different areus. 
Spanish 1002 and other honors 
language courses can be counted 
in Area B. A single honorsMLAN 
course or basic MLAN coursccan 
be credited to Area C. Honors Lin-
guistics 20 12 will reward English 
majors or minors with a credit in 
""" F. 
" It 's the study of universal rules 
that apply to alllanguagcs. and how 
you can take those and apply thcm 
two another language. or gain a 
beller mastery of your own." said 
Dan Mecks, II foreign language 
major and a student in Linguist ics 
201> 
GC Being Re-evaluated for Accreditation by SACS Self-Study 
By Jlmie laNier 
A E _ compaSJ@hotmli t.com 
An institution can only become 
accredited and a member of SACS 
after a scrutinizing self.-evaluation 
Gainesvi lle College is currently - and an assessment of peers. They 
being re-evaluated for accredi ta- must be reevaluated after fivc years 
tion by the Southern Association and every ten years follow ing, or 
ofCottegcs and Schools (SACS), a when any Significant changes are 
private, non-profit organization. made concerning the entire insti-
consisting of colleges and univer- tulion. This process helps to af-
sil ics in the southern region of the finn that the students. the actual 
U.S. consumers of the institution, arc 
"Accreditation is important be- gai ning a sufficient education. 
cause it legitimizes the college:' "SACS actually accredits eI-
said GC President Martha Nesbin. ementlll)', high schools. and col-
" It's a partof highereduC8tion that leges," said Nesbi tt. "But they 
every school in the country go have different commissions. We are 
through an accredi tation (by re- accredited by the Commission of 
gional accrediting associations )." Colleges." 
" If you come from a non-accrcd- GC was approved by SACS to 
itedschool, chances are your work conduct an alternate self-study 
won ' t be accepted [when transfer- model. Currently, the faculty and 
ringl," said Nesbitl staffofGCare involved in the self· 
The process of rcaffinnation of evaluation of the college which re-
accreditation s pans two years, quiresthefonnationofcomminc:es. 
which officially Slarted in January These include one main steering 
of 2000. This begins 'when committee headed by Gina Reed, 
Gainesville sends a proposal for Self-Study director, 10 over see the 
GC's self-s tudy focu s. The pro- progn:ssofeveryprogram oncam-
posal givcs an overview of how the pus. The compliance committee, 
college intends to conduct the headed by Byron Drew, Director of 
study. Library and ACCT Center, will see 
By accrediting a school, SACS 10 the degree of which the school 
is asserting that the school com- complies with 400 "must" state-
plies with a minimum standard of ments. 
quality. Without the acerediwion Thercarc 15corevaluesthatGC 
seal of SACS, any degree and the tries to incorporate into its educa-
two years spent gaining that de- tional format. For now, strategic 
gree will account for nothing. committees will evaluate four of 
them. one com mittee for each 
value: 
I ) our student oriented environ-
ment focused on students learn-
ing and growth, headcd by Belinda 
Sauret. Professor of Foreign Lan-
guage. 
2) the growth and wcll-being of 
employees. oversecn by Ri ck 
Kabat. Associate Professor of His-
tory. 
l) the integration of technology 
into the fabric of the Cottegc. man-
aged by Dr. Chris Jonick. Assis-
tant Pro ressor ofOusiness Admin-
istration. 
4) innovation and experimenta-
tion to facilitate progress and to 
advance knowledge. supervised 
by 18 Sharma, Distinguished Pro-
fessor of Physics. 
The other nine core values will 
be evaluated one by one in annual 
reports to be made over the next 
nine years. 
In order to pass the evaluation 
of SACS criteria, every aspect and 
program ofGe must accommodate 
each of these values along with a 
list of "must" statements concern-
ing the policies of the college. Sur-
veys were used as a major factor in 
gathering infonnation for the re-
ports that GC must send to SACS. 
lAiring a facu lty retreat in Au-
gust 2000, a self-study survey was 
designed and conducted to assess 
the effectiveness of GC in ccrtain 
aspects of education to incorpo-
ralc the school 's core values. 
Through thiS survey. currenl and 
fonner students as well as faculty 
and staff members were able \0 
voice any concerns thaI thcy had 
or 10 discuss any thing that was 
not covcred. Other surveys. con-
ceming aspects such as the ACCT 
Center. entering students, commu-
nity needs asscssment. informa-
tion technology. are conducted at 
various times throughout several 
years. 
The analysis of the results of 
these surveys. especially the Self-
Study survey. which was sent in 
August to staff and faculty . cul-
minate into a final report. There 
are specific guidelines for the re-
port to fo llow such as its struc-
ture, content. and even word pro-
cessing requirements. 
A visi ting committee from 
other two-year member schools 
will evaluate the school based 
on its SACS compliance report 
in S pring 2002 . During their 
week-long visit the team wi ll in-
vestigate the school, appraising 
the school's integri ty. 
"As we get closer (to the visi t 
rrom SACS], we will start to make 
students aware that there will be 
a group of people on campus ask-
ing them questions," Reed said, 
"so there are no surprises." 
"The questions might range 
from. ' What do you th ink orstu-
dent life here?' or 'Why did you 
choose Gainesville College')' or 
' 00 you have an opportunity to 
make suggestions fo r improve-
ments?'." said Ncsbin. 
After thc vis it. they will make 
recommendations for other im-
provements to be made. If these 
improvements are made by the Fall 
2002 deadline. th e school will re -
ceive the fuJI re-accreditation by 
the end of2002. 
Changes ha ve already been 
made to the handbook to adhere 
to policy standards of the SACS 
"m usl" statemen ts. The Faculty 
Uandbook now requires faculty 10 
include thei r office hours on their 
co urse sy ll abus. Many of the 
changes to be made are not in ac-
tion, but in the written policies of 
the school. 
"The college has a lways done 
well (in SACS reviews) ," said Reed, 
a lso Associate Professor of Math. 
Over 90 faculty and staff mem-
bers are involved in the commit-
tees and mu st take the time to 
gathe r information . conduc t su r-
veys. write reports and revise these 
reports. On lop of their responsi-
bilities to GC Nesbitt and Drew arc 
both highly involved in SACS re-
views of o ther schools. The two-
year long process calls for the com-
plete cooperation of the entire 
school. 
• 
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'THE COMPASS' WINS 16 AWARDS 
On Feb. 5, the Georgia College Press Association (GCPA) presented the smff of 
your favorite college newspaper, n,e Comprus, with 16 GePA awards, including a 
lOp honor in the "General Excellence" category. 
This isan unprecedented accomplishment for(W()...yearcolleges in thestateofGeorgia 
and fer the history of the GainesvilieCOllegestudent newspaper. 
These awards. however, would not have been given to The Compass were it nOI 
rcrour readers., the students, faculty, and staff of Gainesville College. Your support 
and readership gives us a reason to work as hard as we do to provide you with the 
best coverage of all campus news and events. 
Below, you will find the list ofcatcgorics we won an award for, and what place we 
finished in arnongall of the two-year college newspapers in Georgia. 
We thank you for picking up our monthly edition, and we hope you continue to do 
so throughout your time at Gainesville College. 
I~ PLACE l e PLA CE 
-Best Editorial or Editorial Series 
-Best Campus Community Service through 
Features 
~nd PLACE 
-Best Editorial or Editoria l Series 
-Best Campus Community Service through 
Editorial Excellence 
-Best Entertainment Feature ("Searching for the 
Mystical Chocolate Eclair" by Bryan James, Fall 
Issue 3) 
-Best Sports Story ("National Rower Teaching 
Class at Lanier" by Jon Krueger. Spring 2000 
Issue 2) 
-Best Feature Story ("Sandler Avoids Lening 
Celebrity Success Go to Head" by Kami Stevens 
and David , Fall Issue 
Students, 
-Best Photograph in Editorial or Feature 
-Best Sports Photo (Luke Bareis) 
-Best News Article based on Objective 
Reporting ("Student Suspended from 
Campus in Oct," by Jon Krueger and Joy 
Harper) 





-Best Campus Community Service through 
News 
-General Excellence 
to be disposed 
the smoking shelters. 
policy which 
campus. 
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Author Helps Tribute MLK Day Hoi Polloi 
By Jon Krueger 
ncws_compass@hotmail.com 
AuthorVclma MaiaThomas be· 
licve5 thai one of the most im-
porlant chaplers in African-
American history is one Ihal is 
seldom told. She believes that 
the post-Reconstruction era of 
the 1870s up to the birth of the 
Civil Righls Movement in the late 
1950s was a period in black his-
tory fu ll of inspirational stories 
and great achievements. 
In II speech delivered on Janu-
ary 12 in the Gainesvi lle Col lege 
Auditorium as part of a tribute to 
Martin Luther King's birthday, 
Thomas promoted her new book 
Freedom 's Children: The Pw-
sage from Emancipalion to the 
Great Migration, as well as shar-
ing select passages from the book 
with the audience. 
"Most of the time when we 
speak of OU f history. we go rrom 
slavery, to Civil Rights." Thomas 
stated in her speech. " We don't 
talk about Emancipation and we 
don ' t talk about Reconstruction 
and all that went on ... we need to 
find out what happened during 
those years." • 
Tbomu ........ lntMlty be-
lieved that nothing s ignificant 
happened to Arrican-Amerieans 
during that time period. It wasn 't 
until she began the research ror 
her book, s he said, that she had 
"an eye-opener." 
"When you speak or this time 
o r Reconstruction. you speak or 
a time when black people were 
making tremendous gains," Tho-
mas stated. "You speak or a time 
when we were holding elected 
offices, you speak or a time when 
we were land owners, you speak 
or a time when we were educat-
ing our own. You speak or a 
group orblack people who would 
not be dereated." 
Thomas also stated that s he 
believes these times were just as 
important as the Civil Rights Era. 
She also spoke orthe compromise 
Election or 1876, where Ruther-
rord B. Hayes was granted the 
presidency in a razor-thin elec-
tion, in tum ror Northern troops 
to be removed rrom the South . 
" When (the troops ) were 
pulled out the South," Thomas 
stated. "All hen broke loose:. The 
[Ku Klux] Klan could do what-
ever it wanted to. Poll taxes and 
grandrather clauses were estab-
lished to disenrranchise us." 
11Ioma spate oflbe I1se of'ftle 
Ku Klux Klan towards the tum or 
Atlanta keeps Growing 
Bachtel discusses metro demographics 
By Jon Krueger 
news_compass@hotmail.com 
Using convincing demographic 
staliSliC$ in a speech on January 
24 in the Continuing Education 
Auditorium, University orOeorgia 
sociologist Doug Bachtel. stalc:d 
that he believes Hall County will 
be designated a metro-Atlanta area 
by 2003. 
"Is Atlanta coming to Hall 
County?" Bachtel stated during 
his spe«h. " It's here." 
Bachtel stated that the Atlanta 
area is second only to the Los 
Angeles area in rastest growth in 
the nation. 
"Ouring the decade orthe nine-
ties, 63 .7 % or (Hall County's1 
growth was rrom new people mov-
ing in," Bachtel staled. 
Bachtel also pointed out that 
while Georgia's Mrican-Amencan 
percentage was 28 .7%, Hall 
County's population or Arrican-
Americans is only 10.4%. 
"The ruson Hall County is only 
10.4% is because ... the Arrican-
American population is concen-
trated in the south o r the state be-
cause orpJantation and agriculture 
(orthe past)." 
Bachlc:l revealed that according 
to 1999 estimates, Hall County's 
Hispanic population is 8.9% and 
he believes that estimate is low be-
cause he believes many Hispanics 
weren't counted when the esti-
mates were constructed. 
Bachtel went on to discuss edu-
cation in Hall County, and pointed 
out that 113 or the population in 
Hall County does not have a high 
school diploma. 
"The [high school] drop-ouls 
tend to stay. and that is a prob-
lem," Bachtel stated. 
He also pointed out a stat istic 
that showed the state or Georgia 
pays, 553 to house a prisoner ror a 
day, 5100 to house ajuvenile in a 
detention center ron day, but only 
$25 to educate: a child ror one day. 
Bachtel also went on to discuss 
infant mortality rate., which is .11 % 
is Georgia. He staled that inrant 
mortality rate and education are 
related, 
"Georgia has a higher inran! 
death rate than Singapore. Hong 
Kong, Korea, Taiwan, Spain and 
Cuba," Bachtel stated. 1'his is a 
prime indicator or quality orlire and 
is related to the mother's educa-
tion attainment leve!." 
the century. She also to ld a heart-
wrenching story or a black man 
who was lynched in rront of hi s 
family. 
" Blacks were lynched when 
peopl e thought we were becom-
ing too equlIl." Thomas stlltcd. 
Thomas also went on to speak 
or the "great migra tion" of blacks 
rrom the South to northern states 
at the end or World War II . She 
said that by that time. black rami-
lies had saved enough money to 
leave the South and begin a ncw 
lire in the north. Thomas called 
on personal experience ror this 
part orher speech. referring to her 
mother. who moved rrom the Deep 
South to Detroit berore she was 
born. 
Thomas stated that she spent 
almost a year and a half research-
ing and writing her book. She also 
said that collectors sold her dir-
rerent a rtiracts that once be-
longed to Arrican Americans who 
lived during the Reconstruction-
era. 
Thomas concluded her spcech 
by saying, " IArrican-Americansj 
have to tell (their) stories. Life 
has never been easy ror black 
people, but the energy is s till 
there : we stili have a w., 10 
wage." 
Hoi Polloi, GC's student 
essay magazine won a 
first place from the Ameri-
can Scholastic Press As-
sociation fort~efrfth year 
in a row. Congratulations 
to student editor Chris-
tine Goss and faculty ad-
visor Bob Croft. 
Winners were recently 
announced for the 2000 
Gainesville Writing 
Contest. 
First place winners received $1 ~O , second place 
winners won $50, and third place finishers won $25, 
For the form.I •••• y category, Pam Slappey 
finished in first place, Morgan Carroll in second, and 
Rebecca Nix received third, 
In the infonnal essay category, winners included 
Seth Steele in first place, Linda Henderson in 
second, and Claire Nagel finishing in third. 
In the .hort story category, Ken Abbott finished in 
first, followed by Jon Krueger and Josh Vaughn, 
respectfully. 
Ken Abbott also grabbed first place in the poetry 
category, while Sarah Seamen placed second, and 
Joy Harperfinished in third . 
*(;osmic Howling Light Show 
!'ri. & Sat. Nights. Live DJ. 
* Karaoke on Fri,&Sat. Nights I 
• Cosmic: Arcade 





!'or More Information: 770·536-5563 
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Hanks Comes Alive In Cast Away, DisobBdiBRcBHumors With Realism 
CastAway 
Twentieth Century Fox, 
Drear'l'lWOOts 
Most people cannol imagine be-. 
ing stranded on a desert island for 
years. Though many dream of 
such an opportunity or joke about 
the one thing they would lake with 
them. mosl people who lind them-
selves in such a position don't 
have a choice and rarely make 11 
home. 
Cast Away is a film about a man 
who muSI learn to live with noth-
ing and survive on faith . After a 
horrific plane crash in the middle 
of lhe ocean, Chuck Nollan (Tom 
I~anks. The Green Mile) finds him-
self alone, with no food or shelter 
and no loots for survival. He holds 
on the one treasure he has in life, a 
pocket watch with a picture of his 
love. Kelly (Helen Hunt. What 
Women Walll). 
Nolan's only comfort is an imagi-
nary relationship with a vollcyball. 
He I.:eeps his sanity by releasing 
his emotions and thoughts toward 
the volleyball. He learns how to 
survive on nature. but comes close 
to the l-dge a few times trying to 
escape his perpctulil cell. AI\cr 
being exik-d for five yelllS he finds 
a way off the island and returns 
home. 1·lis life as he knew it has 
been litemlly cast away and he must 
"ent a new one. 
'·he compelli ng view of one 
' Iy and confuscd man is cap-
<!d wcll by director Robert 
Zemeck is ( What Lie1 Beneath). 
There is a long time during which 
Noland says very little. and for 
about an hour. he is the only char· 
aeter you sec. The audience 
doesn't rea lly get to know how 
Chuck survived or how he came 
so close 10 ending his life alone 
point. Nor do they get the com· 
plete ending 10 the story if he 
makes it in life. This film is really 
only about an experience Ihal one 
man has and how he talks to Ihe 
jungle noises and a volleyball. 
Their are mixed feelings aboul 
the film Decause it was interesting 
to walch, but it wasn·1 really Ii feel· 
good movie. It is worth seeing on 
the big screen. though. just for the 
full impact of the plane crash and 
the beautiful scenery. It's disap· 
pointing that more of the island 
was nOI explOred. 
·Jamie LaNier 
Crouching Tiger, Hidden 
Drogon 
Sony P ictures Classics 
Crouching Tiger. Hidden 
Dragon is probably Ihe greatest 
mar tial arts/ac t ion story since 
Ilruce Lee's first major Hollywood 
blockbuster, Enter Ihe Dragon. 
Notonly is it filled with about two· 
and·a·hal f hou~ worth of incred-
ible swordlight.sequences and 
hand-to-hand combat clashes, di-
reclor Ang Lee (Sense olld Sensi-
bility) also manages 10 fit romance 
and drama into the mix. preventing 
any woman 10 thc audiencc from 
disappointment because their date 
thought that watching an action 
nick was suitable for a romantic 
evening. 
The plot follows two waniOl"S. Li. 
played by Chow Yun-Fllt (The Re-
placemellt Killers), and Yu, plllYl'd 
I! ......... D u.. ... ,.., F •• 1' .. ., Ou .. o.Ion 
,.. . 
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by Michelle Yeoh (TomorroW 
Ne\'er Dies). who are seeking Oul a 
thief known as the Jade Fox. Sheis 
responsible for taking a sacred 
sword - once belonging to Li -
from the governor of the land. As 
the two warriors battle bandits and 
gangsters to recover the sword, 
they become divided between the 
love they have ror each other and 
the duly Ihey must carry out as 
warriors. 
Whi le in pursUit of Ihe master 
thief. they must watch over the 
governor's daughter. Jen. played 
by Ziyi Zhang (from the forthcom· 
ing Rush Hour 2). who is 10 be 
married in the near future. Tom 
between royal tradition and the 
true love she has for a desen thief, 
Jen gains possession of the sacred 
sword. g iving her the edge she 
needs to escape her fate and de-
cide which direction she wants to 
lead in life. 
All ofthesc clements blend to-
gether inlo one powerful story of 
physical prowess, fierce triumph. 
and crushing tragedy, and neither 
the audience nor the characters 
know what their warfare will cost 
them in the end. 
The geographical sctling for 
many oflhe film's seef\§";s abso-
lutely breathtaking, as though thc 
story occurred in a forbidden holy 
city Ihal was undiscovered by evil 
or darkness. World-rcnown cellist 
Yo-Yo Mil (Seven Ycars in Tibet) 
provides the film 's score. which 
alternates bet .... een graceful son-
ness lind jagged fone. The aclion 
choreography. planned by Woo-
Ping Yuen - beSt known for his 
kung-fu wire-bailIe styles in 71Ie 
/.fa/rix and its forthcoming sequcl 
- is as vigorous as it is mind-blow-
ing. Every punch. kick. lind sword 
maneuver is engaged down to 
sleady blows and brisk accuracy. 
Yun-Fat and Ycoh are both well-
known for their aggressive fight-
ing abi lily. bulthe other actors in 
the film don't exactly throw light 
slaps. either, 
It's got action. dramll, suspense, 
romance, and is a great example of 
first·rate storytelling. Anyone who 
doesn·t see Crouching Tiger. lfid-
den Drogoll will De missing out on 
seeing something that could only 
be described as spectacular - for 
lack of a beller word. 
-David Brandt 
M/$S Congeniality 
Castle Rock Entertainment 
Miss Congeniality proves to be 
a girlie and light-heaned comedy 
with the company of a pretty di· 
verse cas!. Sandra Bullock's char· 
acter. Gracie Han, is an overlooked 
beauty that appears as a 
workaholic FBI agent. Herfoullan-
guage. eating habits, and 
Idckhoxing can without doubt scare 
most men away. Her boss (Ernie 
I-I udson. Ghostbusters). and fellow 
agent (Benjamin Bratt. TV's Law 
& Order), push the uncooperative 
Gracie to the pageant stage all for 
the captu re of a perfectionist 
bomber. 
G rac ie undergoes an absolute 
transformation in one night. A 
makcover complete with tanning. 
waxing. face peels, manicures and 
much. much more IUming the onec 
VulgarNcw yorlter imoaCf1lfty and 
stunning lady with the help of an 
ex-pageant guru (M ieheal Caine, 
The Cider House Rilfes) praaically 
scratching his way back to the top 
of his business. Allowing this un-
dercover agent into the pageant, 
the di rector of the pageant 
(Candice Bergen of Murphy 
Brawn) shows how envy and 







Jllne Hamilton's fourth novel. 
Di:robedience, I"s an intriguing 
and humorous siory about the 
problems a teenage boy, Henry, 
encounters in his senior year of 
hi gh school. The emOlional up-
heaval that Henry faces is more 
than moSI teenag~rs would ever 
want to even consider handling, 
but he moves through it all with 
fumbling grace. 
The main problem, which is the 
entire theme of Ihe novel. is 
Henry's accidental discovery of 
his mother·s love alTai r via e-maH. 
Suddcnly h is world is turned up-
side down and he finds himself 
following this affai r, saving the 
e·mlli ls bo th to and from hi s 
mother and printing them to add 
to his "file!' 
I-Ienry and the people Ihllt sur-
round him daily are interesting 
characters. to say the least. 
Henry plays a mean cello, but he 
also listens to heavy metal. don't-
care-about·life music. He wears 
his hair long and in a ponytail. as 
well as wire·rimmed g lasscsthat 
make him feel more independent. 
1.Jc lives with h is obsessive; 
history-teaching father; his adul-
terous. piano-playing mother; 
and hi s hard-core. Civil Wllr- re-
enacting younger sister, Elvira. 
,"lis best fr iend . Karen. is a poet 
and dresses the pari down 10 a 
tee: cape. beret, long black skins, 
and long stemmed cigarettes. 
His love interest. Lily. is the type 
he would want 10 take home to 
meet his parents. His mother·s 
lover is a musician who makes 
violins and lives in an exact rep-
lica of Abe Lincoln's old cllbin. 
Henry is the narrator of the 
story. I Ie is nearly a decade o lder 
when he reveals this story of his 
most memorable teenage year. It 
was a bit con fu si ng 01 first be-
cause I-I enry tends to slip into 
stories thllt don't seem to have 
any relevance to his mother 's 
adulterous behavior. 
As the book progresses, all the 
extra stories connect and their 
purpose becomes cl ear. Hi s 
molher describes her affair as "an 
old story·· - an old story that shat· 
teTS ~I enry's image of living in lhe 
perfecI family. He has to deal 
wilh the many emotions !.hat come 
with Ihis new dawning. 
hne I-I amilton put logether a 
splendid novel. one in which iI's 
easy to forgetlhe author and nar-
rator are not one in Ihe same. 
1·lenry's first person narration 
makes him seem that much more 
rea listic. I found it hard to put 
the book down once it s tarted to 
get interesting. I am sure her 
other novels. Tile Baole of Ruth, 
A Map of Ihe World, and The 
Short History of a Prince are sure 
10 be just as entertaining. 
·Healher Daniel 
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Have a major problem on your 
mind? You can ask "Dear 
Abbott" (and the people he'll go 
to if he doesn't know the answer himself) 
about anything. Just get online, either 
through the GC campus network or your 
own e-mail provider, and send an e-mail 
to Dear_Abbott@hotmail.com. While 
your answer may not be featured in the 
newspaper, you will still receive a reply. 
TOP TEN 
Worst ways to say, "I Love You." 
10. "If it weren't for that incredibly hot 
sister of yours, you'd be my number one." 
9. "Your love makes me feel all gooey 
inside ... like the mold on the bread in my 
kitchen." 
8. "I just want to be your 'hanging chad'." 
7. "It's really adorable how your hair just 
falls out of your head," 
6. "These flowers should be a reminder 
of what you're missing from your garden." 
5. "You never look more romantic than 
when you're paying for dinner, baby." 
4. "Your eyes are as beautiful 
II d'd 'AI ' '? " as ... we ... I you ever see len . 
3. "You seem like the type of woman who 
could intern at the White House." 
2. "I only have t hree words to say to 
you ... take it off." 
1. "Here's to you, Mrs. Robinson ." 
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New Feature for Showing-Off Poetic Genius 
Hello. 
and wel-
come 10 the 
newest co l-
umn o f The 
Compass. 
M y name is 
Tri cia Madi-
son and I am 
a Journalism majo r he re at 
Gainesville Co llege. Although 
my focus 85 a career in writing 
is based on real world evc:nts, I 
am also a true lover of the crc-
ative arts . 
During the Fall 2000 semes-
ter, I had the plc:asurc o(attend· 
ing II creat ive writi ng cou rse 
here at ac. To my surprise. I en-
countered many students who 
were as passionate about writ-
ing as I am . I have created this 
column with the hope thaI it will 
provide GC students with a fo-
rum for which to have their po-
etry published. 
Please feel free 10 email me al 
T mad _ composs@hofnraif.com 
works 
that you wou ld like me to place 
in the Poetry Comer. If you wish 
to remain anonymous. I cannot 
guarantee that your work will be 
published. However, I am always 
happy to receive free reading 
material. 
Also. The Compass edito-
rial board has rese rved the 
right to reject any material that 
he deems inappropriate ror 
publication . In ot he r word s. 
just because somethi ng 
doesn't get pub lished doesn't 
mean that they didn't like it . 
Everyone is susceptible to 
censorship. 
[ am delighted to have the 
opportunity to share some or 
the crealive genius thaI re-
sides here at GC. I have dccided 
10 include some of my own 
work in the first issue of this 
semester to show others that 
il doesn't really mailer "hal 
anyone thinks about )'our worl .. 
Poetry is often misunderstood be-
cause each person interprets a 
Send all poetry entries to 
m~ld __ COml)~S,s@r}h .)tnllai I_com 
-The Compass editorial board 
has reserved the right to 
any material that he deems 
inappropriate for publication. 
A New B§:innin& 
Too often I have turned the comer 
not real izing what was there. 
Made decisions all alone 
without a thought or care 
I have lived my lire recklessly 
swaying back and forth. 
Never really concerning myself 
with anything 
trusting lire to take its course. 
And then the day arrived 
and I had to make the choice. 
Whether to carry this child inside 
or fore\'er reel a void. 
At long last. a son was bom 
and my rcarsmultipJied. 
I had chosen to become a mom 
and my life was no longer mine. 
Each second or the day 
belonged only to him, 
A mother's continuous struggle 
to create 
a man among men. 
To see the love in his eyes 
forever fills my hean. 
I am eternally graterul 
That he gave me a new start ., 
.,.., New Beginning was wrillen 
shortly after FJOUM out that I was 
pregnant al the age oJ16. I wOllld 
/ike to dedicate this 10 mY:Jon, 
and all oJlhe young ladies wha 
have Jaeed Ihis situation. 
l!!!!I! 
WHAT IS SO PRETTY 
ABOUT ME? 
He says that I am pretty. 
Though I Investigate each 
imperfection. 
Repulsed by the cellul ite that 
surrounds my thighs. 
Nauseated by the dimples on 
my buttocks. 
I fail to see what is so pretty 
about me. 
LIPOSUCTION isthekey. 
But the key to what is what I 
ask myself. 
Despondent toward the 
mirror's reflection. 
Not even size S jeans can cure 
this obsession. 
That damn scale will never 
display what I want to weigh. 
WHAT IS SO PRElTY 
ABOUT ME? 
Band, Chorus perform in Savannah 
By Tncia Madison 
T mad _ eompassghotmail.com 
On Jan . 24. IOGainesvil le Col-
lege music students had traveled 
10 Savannah. Georgia to perform 
in the All-College Chorus and 
Band eyent. 
The statewide collegiate show 
is compiled ofGcorgia's most tal-
ented music studen ts. GC stu -
dents were pre-selected by Lynn 
Lathem. Director of Music Dc-
partment. 
"This event is extremely impor-
tant because it allows GC stu-
den ts the opportun ity to re-
hearse and per('ornupajor works 
with a chorus of3oo or more stu-
dents." said Lathem. 
Along with the opportun ity to 
perronn wi th a large chorus, GC 
mus ic students who attended the 
event were able to work with in-
ternationally famous conductor 
Anthony Goodchild. who once 
did Ii h I 
Princess Diana. 
"Not many freshmen are able 
to experience such a wonderful 
event." said Julie Williams, a 
Dcntal l'lygicne major. "I was able 
to learn a g reat deal from Mr. 
Goodchi ld about the differences 
between English pronunciation 
and American pronunciation [in 
musicj ." 
After three days or rehearsals, 
the AII-Collegc Chorus and Oand 
delivered their musical perfor-
mance, which concluded the 
Georgia Music Educators Con-
ference al the Savan nah Civic 
Cenler. 
Sch:ctcd GC performers in-
cluded Brillllny Harrison, who 
auditioned and won I" chair clari-
net in Band; and chorus mem-
bers Brandy Freeman, Lau ren 
Heidensfelder, Mall McClure, 
Kenn y Park . Juli e Williams , 
Jam il a Hunter, Iryna Ivashchuk, 
Kaycee Jeffers. Jennifer Hogan, 
d Sh P II 
T Aries (March 2 1- Apr il 19) 
'" 
Today is not a good day to be yourselr. In fact. 
that might even be dangerous. Be someone else. 
until rurther nOlice. tt 
Virgo (August 23· September 22) 
'W Excellent day for a bubble bath. Iryou don't 
have a little yelow rubber duekie. you'l l need 
to get the first, of course. 
1P 
Sag ittarius (November 22· Decem-
. bet 2 1) 
Your neighbors will have a wild party, which 
you' ll catch glimpses of through the open 
~,Taurus (April ZG- May 20) Good day to doodle. ~ nw, Gemini (MaV 21 · June20) 
You didn ' t sleep well. last night. You won ' t 
sleep well , tonight. In fact , chances are very 
good that you' ll be tired and cranky for the rest 
of your life. Try to think of this as an opportu-
nity to grow spiritually. 
c~ Cancer Oune 21-July22) 
~-'P-J You wi ll be harassed by cats today. Bungry. 
'ti irritable cats. Feed them ! 
Libra (September 22-October 22) 
Two people near you will engage in sudden. 
violent, rubber-band warfare. You will be 
caught in a crossfire. and severely thwapped. 
Next time. consider wearing protective head-
gear indoors. 
CUl/! Scorpio (October 23· November 21) 
if leo Uul 23- Au ust 22) .. Once you're ,/wt rar behind in class: there 's y . 9 rea lly no way to get caught up. You might as Do not snatch aJellydonuttoday, when no one lid h· ' · --" Y •• . . . we 0 somet 109 un Inst........ . ou can Ie IS lOOkmg. The chocolate frosted one IS much h Id · k bener. your tcae ers we to you 11 was 0 . 
Capricorn (December 22- Janulll)' 20) 
You will be rollowed by people who 
look suspiciously like shoe salesmen. Try to 
remain calm - they can sense rear. 
~ Aq''''",(J,",,,,,2 . -F,bru,,,, 18) 
Your slogan for the week should be 
"Carpe Diem", or "Seize the Day!". Once you 
, seize il. give it a swill kick in the butt, just to 
prove you mean business. 
)( Pisces (February 19· March 20) 
In this world you have a choice between being 
clever, and being pleasant. 1 recommcnd 
pleasant. 
• 
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GTA Performs in Feb. 
Alan Kilpatrick and Ariel Weeks wiU star as Darcy and 
Elizabeth in the Southeastern premiere or Christina 
C al\lit'a $UIge adaptation of Jane Austen'. ~e(, Pmht 
and Prejudice. will be petiormed at Brenau's Pearce 
Auditorium, Feb. 20-25. 
Auditions for "Bus Slop· will be held on Feb. 26 al 6 
pm at Gainesville College's Ed Cabell Theater. They will 
be open to professional and amateur actors for three 




f cannonda/e ~A/'IDl'ADl J~ ~S4 
!iPfI1A/JZE/J. 
Student Wins President's Award for NYC Art 
Jessie Milligan, recent recipient of the President's 
Award for Art, qisplays her artwork for Gainesville 
College President Martha Nesbitt. Milligan 's artwork 
is composed of photographs she took on a trip to 
New York City in November 2000. The artwork can be 
viewed hanging in the President's Office. 
r L R"'f 
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April Fool's Edition 
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A+ T vtorin9 ____ _ 
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New Flag Lacks Appeal 
Concerning the issue of the Georgia state flag, The Compass 
staff is just as divided as everyone else seems to be. We do agree, 
however. on some advantages and disadvantages orthe new flag. 
The greatest advantage of the new flag is that it offends fewer 
people. A stille flag shou ld never cause fee lings of inferiority or 
oppression. even if this was not the original intent of the former 
nag. Also. the historical context of the fo rmer stale fl ag is Tecog· 
nized - along with oilier past Georgia stale flags - on the bot-
tom Of lhc new flag. 
The disadvantages of the new state nag arc also obvious. Many 
peQple feel that the new flag is not a sufficient compromise be· 
cause the form er Slate flag is still represented. Then again. some 
people will never be satisfi ed with any changes made to the nag. 
The projected cost or chllnging the nag design on all Georgia-
owned items that bare the Confederate symbol is estimated 10 be 
in the billions. 
And where will thcse funds come from? Tax money, ofcoursc. 
The fact that the Southern Christian Leadership Conference 
helped en rorce the change in the state nBg by threatening \0 .sever 
all tourism and other economic connections is bothersome, but 81 
the same time, encouraging. This shows us that people can make 
II difference whether an issue is wonh fi ghting for or not. Though 
we don' t like being told how to run our state, we cannot ignore 
that the SCLC threat to boycott was successful. 
Nevertheless, there are some things we mlly never understand 
about the new state nag, like why an architect was asked to de-
sign il. lIS opposed 10 a professional artist. 
Maybe if they \en the seal by itself - a seal that symbolizes 
moder.uion. wisdom. and j us t icc - this Ions-fought debate ovcr 
the nug can tinally end. 
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Student Opinion Poll 
Did you prefer the old Georgia 
flag or the new 'historical' design? 
Brandon Baker, Undecided major 
" I prefer the old flag because it ' s [part of] history and I 
don ' t think it needs to be changed." 
Heather Jackson, Pre-Law 
" I didn ' t like the confederate symbol on the old flag. I liked 
the flag they used before they put the confederate symbol on 
it. " 
How do you feel about spending 
billions of tax dollars on the conversion? 
Tara Mayweahter, Computer Information Systems 
" Ifthey 've got that much money to spend, that 's fine . It 
doesn' t matter as long as it makes people happy." 
Alex Medina, Criminal Justice 
" I think the cost is ridiculous considering it 's just thread. I 
think it 's dumb to change a bunch of flags just because 
some people arc offended by them." 
Advertising 
Information 
The deadline for rescrvingad space 
and submining ad copy is the 30th of 
each month at 12 p m There afC no 
exceptions 10 Ihis policy. Fornne in· 
fOnTIaliOll , caU our offices Dt (770) 
7 I 8·3820. Monda}' through Frida)" 
from 1011 m \04 p.rn Advertising 
space cannnOi be reserved O\'cr the 
phone The Compass is locau::d be-
hind thc Cybcr Cali: in the SwdenL 
Center. Landrum Education Drive. 
Gainesville. Georgia 30507. Ques-
tions regarding advertising billing 




The Compass ..... clcomes al1lel1crs to 
the editor and will print leiters on 11 
timely andspace.available basis Let· 
lers should be hand·delivered. mailed 
10 GaillCsville College. or E·maikd 10 
dbra7816tgmcf"ClII)'.gc.peachlld cdu 
t e llers should be addressed 10 Onvid 
Brandl, l~itor·ln·Chicf. All lellers 
must be signed. Leiters should not 
exceed 100 .... 'Urds . Any lellers not 
meeting these cri teria are not consid-
ered by thc Editorial Hoard of the 
Compass to be valid inlent IIl1d will 
nol be printed. 
WE'RE NOT 
PROFESSIONALS 
It has come to our attention that many 
GC students think that the people who 
work on The Compass are proficient in 
the ways of journalism. 
Well , we're students, just like you. We 
are always learning new lessons every 
time we publish an issue. 
So if you ever want to take a leap 
into newspaper or creative writing, don't 
be afraid to stop by our office (located 
behind the Cyber Cafe), and talk to our 
editor in chief, David Brandt, or e-mail 
him at: 
edchieCcompass@hotmail .com 
He will be glad to help you get started. 
February 12, 2001 
YOU BEARD 
ME • • • 
Hello friends. 
A few weeks ago, the: news broke that Rev. Jesse 
Jackson had an illegitimate 20-month-old chi ld. 
This now makes it official: I don', believe: in any-
one: who has any kind of public power or influence. 
For many years, Jackson has been known in this 
country for his progressive beliefs in civil rights and 
rOt his momlleadership. I'm going to say thai again. 
because il bears repealing: ..... his MORAL LEADERSHIP,'" almost 
decided to spend this month 's column discussing how awful a con-
cept it is to hear thai someone like Jackson did something so wrong 
and so contrary 10 everyth ing he has preached and stood for in his 
public career. A couple of days after I heard about this. however, I 
reminded myself of one: thing that I know is true about him. 
Jesse Jackson is a politician, and as we have learned over the 
years. polit icians are dirty liars who have the tendency to Ihink they 
are gods. Having "reverend" in front of his name does not separate 
him from this category. He could have been cal led "Pope Jesse Jack-
son". and he still would have fallen in with the Washington crowd. 
A few years ago, Newl Gingrich resigned as Speaker of the House 
ofRepn:scntalives and later revealed that he was having extramarital 
affairs with someone who worked in his office. Within the two weeks 
that followed, the House went through 2 or 3 different speakers. each 
of whom wou ld resign immediately because they had also committed 
or been committing adultery. I can't remember correctly, but I'd S\\o'ear 
that one of those guys quit about I S minutes after they gOI the job. 
Even Rep. Henry Hyde (R-illinois), who was head of the House 
~;o:--::,..._+~~~~~.~c;,o~m~miuce during the 
for them. In the laIc 1960s, as a husband and father of fou r sons. 
Hyde had an affair with a Chicago beauty stylist for nearly five years. 
a relationship that evenlually destroyed Ihe life of his mistress's fam· 
ily. And somchow, someway. Hyde managed to keep on moving up in 
the polit ical arena because people -this part cracks me up - believed 
in him. 
And don' t think I' m going 10 end this column without mentioning 
whal happened with "Slick Willy- Clinlon, The man brought adul-
lery and dishonescy to a fine an form, one that would be equivalent 
to sculpting or bol}sai tree [rimming. Compare him to JFK all you 
want. but I think he's made a nice place for himselfin history that 's all 
his own, because you ha~e to be one cocky dumbass to think that 
you can get out of trouble before a grand jury by Il)'ing to get the 
prosecutor to define the word "is:' 
And let us never forgot that grand 01' lOne: "Hail to the chief, he 
was the only one getting laid ... " And if you've cver met anybody 
who works in D.C., then you know thatlhey wish they were geuing 
laid as much as he was, too. 
Lct 's review: 
- In the absence of moral leadership, people must look 10 them-
selves 10 know what is morally right and wrong. Don 't look to the 
person you voted for to gel the ethical answers. 
- Contact your local, stale. and/or national representatives some-
time and ask them whether or not they are a faith ful husband or wife. 
It is your business to know whether or not the person you elected is 
gelling a little wicked something on the side, and whether or not it 's 
being done in a hotel room that's being paid for by your tax dollars. 
- If you are questioning my own moral decency after reading this 
column, then let me assure you that I know exactly whal is socially 
accepted as right and wrong: Right...having sex with spouse only; 
Wrong. .. having sex with another person's spouse, pets. automobiles, 
office furniture, anything that beeps. etc. 
And if you think that there is absolutely no one left to trust, Ihen 
stay up one night until 2;00 am., when Cleo-the-Tarot..(:ard-Lady 
starts popping up in commereials. After all , "de cards never lie." The 
people we elect to repr-cscnt us do just fine on their own. 
- David Brandl is edilOl' in chief of The Compass. You can re-
spond ,o his though,s bye-moil atedchieLcompass@ho.mail.com. 
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GC is the place to live and learn 
What's "Liberal" about "Liberal 
Arts"? 
Gainc:svilleCollege is whc:rc: we 
come to gain the knowledge and 
skills thaI wi ll help us succeed and 
prosper, but knowledge consists 
of more than just facts, and not 
everylhing we Ic:arn needs to be 
praelical. 
You may have heard so me 
people say that the purpose of a 
college education is to become 
"well ·rounded." Well-rounded-
ness forms the basis ofwhal is tra-
ditionally called a "liberal arts" edu-
cation. The word "liberal" here 
does nOI necessarily refer to poli-
tics (though many academics arc: 
liberals in that sense). but to an 
intellectual orientation toward the 
world in which we: live. an orienta-
tion that values knowledge: for its 
own sake, not just as a means to 
an end, but as an end in itself. 
In a book called The Idea of 0 
Uniw!rsity. John l-1enry Cardinal 
Newman defined " liberal" knowl· 
edge as. among other things.. an 
" illumination." a "habit," and an 
"inward endowment:' Knowledge. 
he said, means the formal ion of 
c.bllfilct.cr~ ~ 
$0 this is whcre we come not 
only to succeed in our lives. but to 
reflect on what our work and our 
success and our lives really mean. 
As Ralph Waldo Emerson said, 
Jason 






''The unexamined life is not worth 
living." for we are not just produc-
ing and consuming machines. but 
human beings. We arc marc than 
our bank accounts. our SUYs. and 
our cell phones. 
This is where we come to assess 
the: value of our lives. not just the 
sum of our assets. 
This is where we come to thc:o-
ri7.c and to philosophize. 
This is where we come to read 
books. 
This is where we come to write 
lind talk about books. 
This is where we come to share 
what we know. but this isalso .... h~'TC 
we come to find out what we Jon'/ 
know. and whal we don 'I know that 
much. .. Q 
This is where we come to absorb 
new music and new images that we 
wi ll never buy at the supermarkel 
check-out eounter. nevcr be ell-
posed to at the Mall of Georgia 
movie theatcr or record stores. 
never even sec, or hear on televi-
sion .. 
This is where we come to hear 
ideas and opinions that we will not 
hear on talk radio. 
This is where we: come to under-
stand. not just to judge and con-
demn. 
This is where we come to open 
our minds. not to keep them closed. 
This is whcre we come 10 con-
sidcr thing.s from the other person's 
pointofview. 
This is where we comc to talk to 
people who disagree wi th us. pre-
cisely because they disagree with 
"'. 
This is \\ncrc we come to bec:hal-
lenged. 
This is also where we come to 
respect and honor diversity, male 
and female. straight and ga)'. black 
and white and ydlow and brown. 
This is where we come to em-
pathize. nOlto alienate. 
This is where we come to love, 
not to hate. 
All it takes on the pan or stu-
dents is a little intellectual curios-
ity. Ilnd the decision 10 make Ihe 
1II0S1 of whal, ~is incrcdible fac-
ulty ill Gainesville College has to 
offer. 
This lillIe campus is where we 
come to learn about the big. wide 
world. 
HI illo the Ch id, hope we don't get scrc.wed ..• We've entcrc:d ncw tcrritiory with GCOf'ge 
W. Bush in the oval office. Wei!. not entirely new territory. I-Ie ranIS on about the same 





You know. when his father was president. only one of those plans really came [ruc:. 
Guess which one it was? 
Snelky, snelky. sneaky •.• Georgia' s SC1:rct decision-making process over the flag change 
upsel a lot of people. as did the result. Everyone knew that the debate was going 10 hit 
the floorofthe: capitol within the coming year. but nobody knew when. It was a waiting 
game, and all people involved were surprised in the end. While a resolution to the old 
deoate still remains to be secn, we are one stcp closer 10 gctting il right. Maybe if we 
removed that ugly thing on the bottom of the new design ... 
Guess I II or our rcwlrch will hIVe to bcdoneon the Web ... Thelibrarywili be closing 
down on April 18 for renovations. This means all of those students who planned to work 
on their final projects during the week before finals had beller make new plans. Nobody 
is gell ing in there when they lock Ihe doors, so do your research early ... like over Spring 
Break, if you like to have thaI boring of a vacation. 
We're still using hotmlil, •. Outlook Express has been installed onto the Gaincsville 
College computer network, making garbage for thc "deleted files" folder OUI of the old 
Pegasus system. While the new program looks more organized and can carry large file 
attachments. it is still notlhe preferred choice of The Compass stafT ... who doesn't check 
their e-mai l most of the time. anyway. 
.... 
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Friends, family remember Jonathan Husfeld 
Jonathan H usfeld was a 
man of many friends a nd 
few foes . 
Actually, through ou t our 
entire fr iendship. I can' , re-
call one person who mel 
Jonathan and did not enjoy 
his company or find him in -
triguing . He was a light that 
shi ned on everyone . He al -
ways brought II. smile to 
those who knew him . 
Even now - with him gone 
- the only way I ca n scem 
10 get thr oug h thi s is by reo 
membering all of the won-
derful limes we had . Look-
ing back. he and J never had 
an argument. Jonathan 
was n't really one to quarrel. 
He was never judgmental: he 
always accepted people for 
who they were. He was also 
a good Samaritan . I[anyone 
was ever in trouble , 
Jonathan would happily go 
oul of his way to lend a help-
ing hand . He had a good 
heart and made many sacri-
fice s ror othc rs. 
Jonathan was always an 
individual. but hc managcd 
to fall into any crowd . But 
cvc r ywhe re he went. he 
would stand out with hi s 
camouflagcd 1977 Fl-40 
Toyota Land C ru iscr , his 
wild , spiked platinum, elec -
tric blue hair (or whatever 
color appeal cd to him at a 
certain time). his snug-fit-
ting shins , and pant s that 
wc re too big . 
He was a jack of all trades: 
musician. mechanic. athlete. 
s tudent. beloved son and 
nephew. and best f ri end -
just to name a few . He was 
an avid restoration expert of 
Land C rui se rs: he even ran 
his own re s toration com-
pany. La nd Cruise rs Anony -
mou s. He was a mechani ca l 
engineer major with dreams 
of transferring to Georgia 
Tech in th e coming fall. 
Jonathan alway s wan t ed 
the best for everyone . There 
is a quote by William 
Shake s peare that says, " He 
was a man not of age, but fo r 
all t ime ." When I hear this . I 
think of Jonathan . His short 
life left hi s family and friend s 
with memories and life les-
sons that will last fo rever. 
I really consider myself 
lucky to have met Jonathan. 
It is a treasure to have been 
able to share part of my life 
wi th him . and to also have 
lea rn ed so much from him . I 
fcel that nothing I could 
write would be adequate 
enough to captivate th e en-
ergy and life that J ona th an 
.. Iusfe ld sha red with so many 
people . 
- Mindy Par/a?r i.J a psychalagy 
major al Gaine~ille College. 
1.0. Cards Have Advantages, Disadvantages In On-Campus Use 
On many co llege campuses. 
1.0. cards found among every 
student. stowed away in some 
corner of his wallet or her purse 
has a magnetic strip on the back . 
The current card only hold s a 
student 1.0. number. But I was 
told by Tom Walter. Vice Presi-
dent for Studen t Devclopment. 
that changi ng the system to onc 
that would hold credits on it for 
student purchases is not an im-
possibility. 
The 1.0. card is cum:.ntly used 
for checking out hooks and get-
ling into the weight room in the 
gym. It seems that a system like 
this could be used ror evcn grealer 
purposes. 
Wouldn't it be great if students 
could go ovcr to the bookstore and 
pay the cashier with cash, a check. 
or even a Visa or Mastercard in-
stead of a student I.O.? Then the 
card would be a lot likc a pre-paid 
phonc card. 
Walter explained to methat in the 
state of Georgia an educational in-
stitution is allowed to use a pre-
paid service. but cannot extcnd 
credit. allowing this type of sys-
tem to be Doth beneficial and legal. 
Students could then use thi s 
card instead of having (0 con-
stantly keep cash. The cafeteria 
could then swipe the card when the 
student needed something to eal. 
and Ihe bookstore could do the 
same if the students needed 10 grab 
some supplies. The credit students 
c k 
11Iro.,.n is a 
The 
put on thc card wOllld then be 
takcn otT as il was spent. So if a 
$20crcdit is placed on an 1.0. card. 
students could pay for everything 
on campus with the card until it ran 
outofcrcdit. This would allowstll-
dents the benefit of creating their 
own meal plans, and keep some of 
us from having to dig around the 
seats of our cars for spare change. 
The system could also be imple-
mented into further arell5. as well. 
Many schools, like Auburn Uni-
\,ersity, have scanners on thei r 
vending machines to allow stu-
dents to pay for snacks with their 
pre-paid 1.0. card. AU also places 
pre· paid credits for school plays 
and other st udent sponsored 
events on the cards-which slidc 
through a scanner at the doorway 
of the event - in place of using a 
ticket. 
Other colleges, like the Univer-
sity of Georgia. have scanncrs set 
up at various computcrs to allow 
students to pay for computer pa-
per if they run out of paper cred-
its. 
Each semester GC grows larger 
and morc peoplc are on campus. 
With more studcnts comes more 
needs; this is one that should be 
addressed. If you agree with the 
idea to start a credit program for 
student 1.0. cards, please speak 
with a member of the studen t 
counci l or speak to Tom Walter at: 
Iwalter@hermes.gc.peachnet.edu 
or(770)718-3877. Let thcm know 
that you arc in support of extend-
ing the use of our student 1.0 . 
- Yo u can 10 respond 
fa Nick ' s Ihoughls 01 
N bra _ campas s@ho/nrail.com. 
'Eevil Rich@' Should Take Blame for Poor Economy 
The fi rst th ing you need to 
know is that the head lin e 
doesn't have any typos in it. 
With the elect ilc dysfunction 
over and Bush preparing to face 
controversy in nearly evcry area 
of hi , first fcw days in office. it 
is on ly to be expected tha t he 
wi ll be bombarded with accusa-
tions 
"Bush will poi son the ai r and 
water, kill a ll the wolves. cari-
bou to drill oi l, force everyone 
to smoke cigarettes. put black 
people in the back of the bus 
and women back in the kitchen, 
snatch food away from poor 
childrcn; just so the Eevil RichO 
can make a few more dollars:' 
Everyo ne know s who the 
Eev il Rich" arc. These arc the 
guys (always guys. and always 
whitc guys) who make the ir li v-
ing off of the poor. These are 
the guys who control the gov-
ernment. never pay the ir fair 
share in taxes. and cast ou r na-
tion into depression while their 
Swiss bank accoun ts fi ll to 
bursting with blood money . 
With a ll this known about the 
Eevil RichO, there is only onc re-
deeming feature to these people. 
They don', exisl. 
That 's right - the problems 
in our nation are due mostly 10 
government actio ns. Fixing 
these ac tions. rather than bl am-
ing a scapegoat, is what will 
solve these problems. Le t mc 
s tate as clearly as I possibly 
can : The " rich" in this coun try 
arc not some kind ofboogeymen 





lor for The 
Compass 
Eevil Rich" are not the primary 
wealth-collectors, but the pri-
mary wealth-producers of our 
nat ion. The Eevil Rich ' - and 
more important ly. the Eevil 
Rich' -wannabes - make prod-
ucts. employ people. buy and 
sh ip things. and feed what they 
make back into the economy in 
hundreds of ways. 
Evm. lf1heEevllRi:tf' were 
to try to make money without 
improving the economy around 
them. they wou ld find it impos-
siblc. And as if Ihat weren't 
enough , the Eev il Rich " a re 
taxed at a far higher rate than 
those of us who make less -
so much so thatlhe Eevilest 1% 
of our nation earns approxi-
mately 18% of the total adjus ted 
g ross income. but pays some 
35% of all the personal income 
taxes. 
Is there a point at which some-
one can say you ha ve too much. 
and now 113 of it is mine? Ac-
cording to thc governmcnt , it 
sccms there is. 
Adam Smith . perhaps the 
greatest economist ever, once 
said that it is not to a 
businessman' s sense of mercy 
or kindness tha t we appeal to, 
bUI his own self-love, and this 
is why our economic system 
works while others have failed 
miserably. 
II makes a great " Iet's-get-
even" tactic for a politician to 
te ll you that he 's going to make 
the Eevi l Rich" pay for th ei r 
c rimes-bu t remember that to 
pu nish the Eevi l Rich " is to 
punish success and to make 
ac h ieveme n t nOI wo rth th e 
price. 
- You can to respond 
t o Ken's thoughts a t 
campus compau@halmail.com. 
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Homosexual Rights Should Be Welcomed In Society 
"Women are weak and de-
fenseless:-
"Blacks arc incapable ofeon-
trolling their sexua l urges," 
Voice these opinions today 
and you will most likely be 
beaten by an enraged mob. 
And righ tl y so. Yel il is okay 
to assume these same things 
about homosexuals. along with 
the opinions that they arc per-
verted and promiscuous. The 
assumption thai the majority of 
pedophiles are homosexual is 
also fa lse. White. heterosexual 
males dominate this category. 
In a lime when it is politically 
incorrect to be racist and sex-
ist, it is st ill acceptable to be 
homophobic. 
Si nce thc 19305. a gay sub-
cu lture has emerged from the 
shadow of socia l hostility. A 
major turning point in thc pub-
li city of homosexualit y oc-
cu rred du ring Wo rld War II , 
when large numbers of young 
Ameri ca ns left thei r home-
towns to serve in a gender-
seperated military. Soon after, 
the first gay drinking bars be-
gan operation . 
-rh."l"';n-\9 S:). P"..'den 
Dwight D. Eisenhower issued 
an executive order that barred 
homosexuals from all federal 
jobs. This prompted thc FDiIO 
begin a surveillance program 
thai targeted gays and lesbi-
ans. 
Today, homosexuals arc de-
nied many of the same rights 
heteroscxua ls enjoy. For in-
stance. in America, homosexual 
marriage is illegal in 49 states. 
Ibwaii being the exception. It 
is a common belief that homo-
sexual marriage would be del-
rim ental 10 family valucs. [s it 
understood that a 50% divorce 
rate among hcteroscxuals is a 
family val ue we want to pro-
mote and maintain? 
In ou r country. inmates are 
allowed to get married while im-
prisoned. In a sense. society is 
implying that murderers. rap-
ists, and c hild molesters are 
su perior to homosexua ls. 
Homosexuals are also denied 
the right to adopt children . In 
a time when hundreds o f thou-
sa nd s of children are 
parentless, o ne would think 
that placing kids with a loving 
family would be preferable to 
turn"! "'e"fl~t" dlrftiUil 
stitutions and foster homes. 
K a /II i 





Research shows that having 
a gay parcnt does not make a 
child gay. Homosesua ls do not 
force their lifestyles on their 
children anymore than hetero-
sexuals do- perhaps even less 
because they don't want their 
children to endure the discrimi-
nation they do. It is true that 
children with homosexua l par-
ents would probably be ridi-
culed, but what kid isn't? This 
a problem that society needs to 
overcome and not a problem 
that stems from homosexuals. 
sexuals. The policy, which for-
bids the military to question 
soldiers' sexual ori entation or 
for soldicrs' to disclose their 
scxual orientation. forces gay 
soldicrs to Jivc a lie. Thc as-
sumption that spurred this 
policy - that gays harm troop 
morale - undermincs thc more 
important issue: Dishonesty 
hanns troop morale. 
One of today's most contro-
versial issues is whether homo-
sexuality is genetic. More evi-
dence is being found to say 
that it is. Neurobiologist Simon 
Levay conductcd a 1991 study 
that reported a difrerence in the 
hypothalamus - a part of the 
brain that develops at a young 
age - between heterosexua l 
and homosexual mcn. 
Col umni st Leona rd Pitts of 
the Miami He,.ald makes a 
good argument for why homo-
sexuality is not a choice when 
he writes. " Irbe ing gay means 
carrying a sec ret that s its on 
your heart like stones, if it 
means being reviled by preach-
career. your child, )our vcry 
life. why would a person frcely 
choose it1" 
In the past. society would 
not havc cven accepted a 
woman CEO or a black man in 
the U.S. presidential cabinct. 
Today, it is completely accept-
able that Jackie Ward runs 
Equifax and that Gcn. Colin 
Powell. former chairman of the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff. is the 
present Secretary or State in 
George W. Bush's admin istra-
tion . 
The movement for gay rights 
will con tinue to flourish in the 
years to come. Some of the 
samc sleps that enabled women 
and minorities to be rccogn ized 
as equal to white ma les and 
also afforded them protection 
under the U.S. Consti tution will 
one day award homosexua ls 
with the sa me assurance of 
equality and protection. Do 
your part : Don't hinder thi s 
movement with the same igno-
rance that held women and mi-
norities back ror years. When it comes to the mili-
tary, the uDon't Ask. Don't 
Tell" policy that Clinlon en-,_C- ':: 
d In~OJItiI6l Ivlnl 
by and ridi~_Kl;;;;';;':~::;;;':';.::~." _ YO" ca" '0 ., 
discrimination against homo- o ne might take rrom you you r 
, ~ 
Rest8Urat' 
oped _ compass@hotma;[.com. 
''imported from thf! Heart of Italy" 
"Cail1~sville'5 onl}, authel1tic Southern Italian R~5taurant! T!le secTet to our .. 
success: illQ famil~' recipes. the {resh!!$t ingredierlts & the ... ,a}, we cook our sau.::!!. 
All Pastas - Chicken - Veal - Seafood 
534-8668 
Houl''': 
f-.le fl . • Thu r. 
11 - 2, 5 - !I:3() 
Frida~' 
Il - 2. 5 . HI 
S.!.lu l'dav 
5 . ! f} 
975 Dawsonville Highway & McEver Rd . 









Math Club Begins 2001 With Contest 
The first meeting on Jan. 31 featured a discussion held by Dr. Steven 
Kathman about statistical problems encountered allhe Centers for Dis-
ease Control. On Feb. 7 (noon. in room 138) the second round of the 
math league competition was held. A nalional prc-calculus test was 
given as ran of the competition. 
X-nelo to Perform Concert in Late Feb. 
The first meeting of the semester was atlendcd by some 60 students. 
There will be a gym/pool social in Febuary, as well as a concert featu ring 
X-nclo, which will be held on Feb. 26. 
Lettrisme to be Showcased at GC 
In November 2000. Art Club sponsored $ 1000 for up to.5 conteslanlS 
in an essay conlest. which paid fora trip to New York City. The artwork 
that was submitted is on display in the Cybcr Cafe. 
On Jan. 181he Art Club attended College Night al the UIGI-I MusetJrn. 
They experienced Elton John's "Chorus of Light" photography exhibi· 
tion. music from local bands. as well as poetry rcadings. 
Throughout February and March, Art Club is sponsoring an artist 
from Gcorgia Southern University 10 speak aboutthc French movement 
called Lcltrisme. A floating .sculplllrc of onc ofGC's ponds. made by 
seveml French IIrtists. will be showcased in honor of French Culture. 
which has becn GC's eulturalthemc this year. 
BSU to Hold Retreat in North Carolina 
The Baptist Student Union will hold a TalentINo Talent Show Feb. 21 . 
A Winter Bible Rdreat will also be held on Feb. 23-25 to Black Moun· 
tain .• N.C. 
Phi Theta Kappa Students Honored 
Certificates were a\~arded last October to students who have achieved 
a grade point average of 3.6 or higher at Gaincsville College. Students 
honored included.: Gavin Bacchus. Angela Owen, 10n Krueger. Kami 
Stcyens. Jessica Aiken. Qixing Zheng. Jami Overbey. Janey Peekron. 
Jane Blake. Denise Martin. Zach Manin. Bethany Cochran. Donald Bow· 
ers. Dena Wood. Mary Peck. JamcsLoudennilk. ChrislineArevruo. Rob-
ert Licciardi. Susan Bruemmer. John Coghlan. Elie Viviant. and Irynll 
Ivashchuk. 
AI the Heory Win: Monument in AnderaonviIIe. GA .,. membeB of the 
DemoaatsIRepubIican Club with Dr. DougIh YOUIg on Dec:etnbW 2. 2000. (l· 
RJ Or. Young. Stephen RllIIiff. April Partin. James Kyte and ~ Bonim. 
Henly 'Mn: was the oommlndant of the famous Camp Sumter PC1N camp for 
Union prisooen In Andel'looYiDe during the waf Between the Stat". 
, 
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French Club to Host Exchange Students 
By Jlmie LINie. 
AE_~ompau@hOlm.;t .com 
Students from Lycee Jean de 
Pange. Gainesville College'ssister 
.school in Franee. will be visiting 
our campus during Febroruy 13-19. 
GC will also send a group of stu· 
dents to France ovcr Spring Break, 
March 9- 17. 
GC students enhllnced their in· 
ternational awareness during 
~French Week." which took place 
throughout Oct. and Nov. 2000. The 
cultural cvent at GC included ac· 
tivities that explored French cui· 
ture. On college campuses around 
the country. students participated 
in various activities to broaden their 
understanding of international cul-
tures from around the world. This 
took place during a nationlllly de· 
clared international education 
"ttl<. 
"Because GC's international fo-
cus this year is on France. that time 
was chosen to emphasize the 
French culture.- said Dr. Gille. in· 
ternational studies director. 
On Oct. 25. Rocio Quinont.'S. a 
foreign language major. spoke of 
herexpcrienccs studying abroad in 
Fr,lnce during the su mmer She 
shured pholot "lid eulturet ms.¥tll 
at a meeting of the Cross-Cultural of French in existenec. Elic also 
Connections Club. discussed the differences he has 
T he James Ivory fi lm. A 
Soldier's DoughIer Never 
Cries.was shown on Nov. I. atlhe 
suggestion of Nancy Babcock. 
the second speaker of the GC 
Colloquium series. The story fol· 
lows a young American girl who 
liyes most of her li re in France and 
becomes accustom to French cuI· 
ture. She is faccd with adjusling 
her ideas and social concepts, 
and bauling cu hure shock when 
she moves back to America. 
The film expresses some oflhe 
differences between how ehil· 
dren are raised in France and 
Amcrica It also explorcs common 
misconeeplions that many Ameri· 
cans have toward the French. 
Elie Viviant. an engineer major 
and foreign exchange studenl of 
two years. spoke of his home in 
the Loire Valley of France on 
Nov. 6. The audience enjoyed 
French pastries as they were 
taken on a tour of France through 
pi ctures of anc i~nt castles and 
elaborate chatcaux around the 
region. Duc to the hi story and 
longe\' ity of the Loire. the region 
1$ ~d to "'1"111(,; thl! purl!lit rorm 
observed between American cuI· 
ture and his own . 
On Nov. 8. Colloquium speakcr 
Nancy Babcock presented "Cui· 
tural Exehangc: Interactions with 
the Freneh- on Nov. 8. Babcock 
is an international trainer of com· 
munication with degrees in psy· 
chology and diplomas in deliver· 
ing heath care across cultures, 
intercultural training design. and 
multi·culturalteam building. In 
her presentation. Babcock dis· 
cussed the differences between 
values and beliefs held by the 
American and French . 
On Nov. 27, a concert of French 
music was held by the music de· 
partment of classical French com· 
positions. 
Students should anticipate an 
art exhibit in April sponsored by 
the GC Art club. "From Leiters to 
Leltrisme." Lellrisme is a French 
visual /sound poctry and fi lm 
movemen t founded in the 1940s 
hy Rumanian emigre artist 
lsodore Isou. The exhibit will in· 
clude French art. a floating sculp-
ture. and a lecture by Dr. David 
S.;:amaa\_ 
Clubs Directory 
Amb.utdors: MeeIlng E'IIfY OIher 
Tlusdar • \lam in Uner AS 01 
""'" '"'" CcJIIaet Shirlf1Ol1 MOOs 
(smilOm@mercury\JCpeathneledu) 
Anlm. Ctub: MeetingS TIIInda)'S at 
3:00 p,m in lanI81' C in the Student 
""'" ~. Dean Trippe 
{xianmdtOaal.coml 
Art Club: UeetingJ: Uondays 81 t2 
p.m. in Room 11901 MusCiAtt Building 
Ct:lntacI: Slac:81 Kellman 
(~\JC.pucMet . .w) 
BaptJtl Studtnt Union: Meetings. 
W8O'lIsd8ys at t2 p,m. in Lani&- ABC 01 --Contact .NIie SoI1f (jsoI(009@mertur,.ge.peachnel.edul 
C.mpul AetlYltI •• 8oItd: lAeetJngs 
Every ocr. Fridar ill 12 p.m. in I.t.iwIf 
Fa::\My Oiq Rotrn in Stutler( Ceo .. 
Contact Michelle S Brown 
(msbrown@/\ermes.gc .peadlnal..w) 
C'-PUI Crvu6t lor Chtltt: 
MeeIirQs: IoIa'Ida)'S .. t2 p.m. in llfl« 
AS 01 StudEr'ot CIwller 
CoI'ItIct: Snh 800W 
(sbookcwttt-" • . \JC.pNChneI.edul 
CoIItge .blklnl : Contact: --(skil38510n*turY.gc.peadln1!ll.edu) 
COMpUter Club: Mlttings: E¥IW)' other 
Wednesday at 12 p.m. in Room 138 01 
ACADtl1 
Coruc!: Tom Ikm1 
~.\JC.peactlnet..w) 
Cro .. CUitUr1Il COMtdionl: MeetItlQS 
WIIdnesdays at 12 p.m . .. Room 181 d 
ACADm 
Canlllet Ryan Terrell 
(Wleo379O@rnetcurygepeachtMll adul 
O.mocrattJR.p.ubtlunl Club: Mee1ings: 
Mondays at 12 p_m. in Room 103 d ACAD II 
Contae!. Douglas Young 
(d)'Ollng@hennes,QC.peaemal.edu) 
Futur. Hulth Prof"llontll: Mee1.-.gs: 
EY8IY other WedIl8Sday at t2 p.m III 
Science BuiI6ng 
Conlact Davina SctIww 
(dseh9«2ftn*cury OC_peachnel.edu) 
Llilno Studtnl Auocl.tlon: MlMtllngs: 
Wednesdars at It • m. in PflEP 0Ike in 
"""" --Coruc:t. Lee AnZ'OII (lanzola@hermesgepeac/lne4.ed'\I) 
Ut.r.tuf •• nd Fltm Ctub: Meebngs' 
~ at t2 p.m. in Room In in 
."" " Contacl: Erin An9n:IaIe 
(eaff201J@mefturygc.peachnet.edul 
IblJI Ctub: MeeIings: ~ at 12 
p.m. kI Room t38 d ACAO th 
Conlacl: B.J. Cooley 
(bcoo2496@mereury.gc.peachnltedu) 
Multicultural StucMnl AIIodltlon: 
MeoIiJJp: ,- and J'" Wedradey It t2 p.m. 
in t...eniet C d Student Centet 
CcJItact: Major NeIIon 
ImneIsonOlM!nnes·oc·pe.achnat·Idu) 
Phyt lCl Club . nd Englnltflng Club: 
~: Oi-MonIhIy In Room 228 01 
"""'--ConttcI: J.B. SIIIrmt ~herm8s.\JC.peachnet .edu) 
Prf1ld.nt'l Coundt; Ueellfl\l 
Novamber 17 
Contact. MIChelle S. Brown 
(msbfown@hermes.gc:.peacl\nel.e<Iu) 
SKond WInd: Meetings E'IIfY oIhet 
l1'II.nday at 12 p.rn in ~ FIIWty 
DIning Room 01 Student latter 
CcJIlact. &enda Adams 
(bacIams@l\ef'I!lMgc.peachnetedu) 
Soutll.m Off·Road 81qet. 
A .. oclatlon (SORBA): Conlact: TOI1'I 
"'''' (l$i!1.H'eI@h8rmes\JC.peachne1.edu) 
Studtntl fOf Enwlronmtntll 
AWlfln",: Mee\Jngs: Fridars 8t 12 
pm in Room 136 01 Science IIuiIIing 
Contact. Mille Johnson 
IrnjoII t989@herrne$.gc.pe8CMel .~) 
Stud.nt GIoril. Anoel,tlon of 
EduCilors: MeltJngS: TU8SdIys It 12 
p_m in Sbient CaIIBf 
ConIaCl. R8ch1l8l BaT 
(ttlart056@mercury.gc.peachnel.edu) 
Studllftl GoWtm"fllt Auocll\lon: 
MaMings: E...., ott. Fm.y It 12 p.m. 
in I.t.iwIf FactAty Dining Room in 
S1uden1 Cen1er 
Contact: Michele S. Brown 
(msbrown@herme:l.\JC.puehneI.edu) 
Slulhrltt tn FrM £nl."t .. : 
Meetings: Fn:lars1ll12 p.m. in Room 
186 d ACAD It I 
CcJItact Kalil Sinwnans 
(UimmonsQhermes.gc.peaclwlel.ed'\I) 
~ wIIo nttds 10 ~...,. 
i'IIofmI6on CII'I conItd c.mtn Broob 
-' cltlb$_compIS$@hoIm".com 
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'Pride and Prejudice' to Opens Feb. 20 at Pearce Auditorium 
THEATRE 
" Pride.nd Prejudkc" runs from 
Feb. 20 to the 25 at Drenau 
University's Pearce Auditorium. 
ACADEMICS 
Sprina Bruk runs through the 
wcekofMarch 12-16. 
Regents Tesling on March 19 & 
20 in the ConI. Ed. Building 11.1 
2:)0& 7:30p.m. 
ARTS 
Biennill Wltercolor Exhibition 
dales January 30 through 
February 21. Opening Reception 
is Thursday. March 8 11.16:30 p.m. 
An Artistic DiKovery, Nllhn 
Dea " s Nin th Congressional 
District Arl Elhibition dates 
March 7 through April 4. 
Opening Reception is Thursday, 
March 8 11.16:30 p.m. 
INTRAMURALS 
Sllte Baskdball Tourumcnton 
February 23-25 at Georgia Tech. 
Softball Meeting on February 26 
in the Gym at noon. 
Mini Triathlon on March 7 in 
the Gym at 12:15 p.m. 
Power Lift Meet on March 28 in 
the Fitness Center at 12:15 P.M. 
MUSIC 
Big Band Show on March 8-IOal 
7:30 t09 p.m. in the Ed Cabell 
Theater. Reservations are 
recommended. Box Officc opens 
Feb. 19. 770-718-3865or770-718-
3624 for tickets. Adults: $12. 
GT A Subscribers: S6 and 
Children. SeniOfS. non-GC 
College students: $8. 
SPEAKERS! 
WORKSHOPS 
FindingWork You Love on 
February 15 in the PACE Center 
at II a.m.orat5: 15p.m. 
Qi Gong on February 20 in the 
PACE Center at II a.m. or at 5:15 
p.m. 
Carl Brashear rrom M('n of 
HOIfor on February 28 in Rm.108 
in the Cont. Ed. Building at 
noon . 
Celebrating Women's Hil tory-
Panel on Non-Traditioftal 
Careers on March 7 in Rm.1 08 
Biking Club Host Community Race 
By Jamie laNier 
AE_compasaOhotma~.com 
Most clubs at Gainesville Col-
lege participate in some fonn of 
charitable community service. 
The Mountain Biking club has 
found a very unique way to get 
involved with members of the 
community, especially the kids. 
Over 450 participants and many 
more specta tors turned OUI for 
th e fourth an nu a l Tumbling 
Creek Mountain Bike Rumble on 
GC's trails on October 1.4. 
"This race is an interesting en-
terprise in that it really combines 
the efforts of Gainesville College 
students and faculty with people 
from the community." said race 
promoter Tom Saure!. 
Race participants inc luded 
students from GC and local high 
school s. as well as international 
students. The race was far from 
being solely a student event wi th 
divisions for all age groups. Pro-
fe ssio nal race teams also at-
tended to compete in the experl 
levels. 
Racers completed anywhere 
from one to fi ve laps. depending 
on levels of expertise. One race 
lap consisted of six miles of 
single track trails. which twisted 
in and out of the wooded areas 
behind the college. The Begin-
ner raees included the largest 
number of participants. most of 
which were children. 
"The Gainesville trails tend to 
appeal to beginner racers," said 
Belinda Sauret . co-promoter. 
All proceeds from registration 
and tee-shirt sa les go to support 
Gainesville Sorba 's Trips for 
Kids, with which GC's mountain 
biking dub is involved. 
"Trips for Kids is a program 
which sponsors disadvantaged 
kids:' said Heathe:r Wall, direc-
tor of Gainesville's Trips for 
Kids. ~Many of these kids have 
never gone mountain biking be-
fore." 
Ch ildren fro m local Boys Club 
and Girls Clubs a long with area 
schools arc loaned mountain 
bikes whi le they parlicipate in a 
one day workshop on the basics 
of mountain biking. Afterdepu-
tics speak 10 them about safety. 
the children learn and practice 
basic maneuvering skills. These 
kids a lso help do trail mainte-
nance before races and partici-
pate in a few events as well. 
According to Wall , th e 
Gainesville chapter is I of I I 
chap ters for Trips for Kids 
across the nation. This chapler 
is unique in that helmets for the 
kids are donated by Safety Kids 
and "'graduates" of the program 
get to keep them. 
"The Trip for Kids program is 
really supported by both the ef-
forts of people here on campus 
and in the community." said Tom 
Sau ret. "Wi th out Tumbling 
Creek ou r resources would be 
even more limited than they are. 
It 's a great day not only for the 
college but a lso for the kids." 
Thanks 10 g rants from lo-
cal businesses such as Ilike 
Town USA and Bank of 
Ame r ica. the pr ogram has 
progrcssed rapid ly in its first 
year of operation. 
The mountain biking club 
has plan s for spring seme s-
ter which include a bike expo 
where s t udents and o th e r 
members of th e com munity 
have the opportunity 10 ride 
the late st s tyles in mou ntain 
bikes and full suspension 
technology . A trail mainte-
nance camping trip to Ellijay 
is also planned fo r late 
March . 
GC ' s mountain biking club 
along with Gainesvi ll e 
SORBA members will work 
with hundreds of ot hers fro nl 
local mountain biking com-
muniti es to renovate the 
popular Bear Creek trail. The: 
c lub h as embarked on /I 
$50.000 project to build a 
boardwalk on the trail behind 
the school. The members of 
the mountain biking club will 
continue to work with chi l-
dren from the area in their 
Trips for Kid s progranl 
through out the year. 
or lhe Cont. Ed. Building 11.1 noon. Probe "'air on Feb. 22 in the SC 
at 10-noon. 
Colloquium Series·~Fit ror 
X-Nelo on Feb. 26 in the SC al Lire," with Phil Bttdle on March 
19 in Rm. 1080fthe ConI. Ed. noon. 
Building al noon. 
Midterm Messages on March I 
Celebrating Women's History- in the SC al noon. 
Forum on Domestic Violence on 
March 28 in Rm. 108 in the ConI. Eight Ba ll Tournamenton March 
Ed. Building al noon. 2 in the Game Room al noon. 
"lIrdi Gras Celebration on InterviewingSkill5 & Resume 
March 5 in the SC lit noon. Writing Workshop on March 29 
inthePACECcnteratllor5 :JS 
p.m. Extended Orientalion on March 6 
in the SCa16:30- 7:30 p.m. 
STUDENT 
Spring Fling on March 21 in the 
ACTIVITES SCaII0:30a.m.-1 :30p.m. 
BowlingTournament on Feb. 14 
in theGainesvillc: BowlingCenter Dollar Dinner on March 22 in 
at noon. the SC at 6:30- 8:30 p.m. 
Think Fasl on Feb. 19 in the Sand Volleyball Tournament on 
Student Center al noon. March 23 in Ihe Peach Pit al 
nDon. 
Wingin' Wednesday on Feb.2 1 in 
the SC at 6;30 -8:30 p.m. Blood Drive on March 26 in the 
Gymat9a.m. t02p.m. 
3446 Winder Hwy 
Flowery Branch, GA 30542 
(770) 297-0811 
Fax (770)297-0995 
Everyc\~y Lunch Speci~ls 
live Music Monc\~y-FHc\~y 












I~cbruary 26, 2001 
12:00 - 1:00 p.m. 
and 
6:30 - 7:30 p.m. 
Sponsored by: Campus Crusade fo r Chri st 
